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FUIW RAISI

The PreÆident Comnittee on Fund Raising Within the Federal Service
has directed attention to the local Federal Plan Coordinating Committees

and haB furnished an organizational Guide for their establishment In
structiona as to the Department responsibilities concerning the Federal

Service Fund-Raising Policy and Program were furnished all field offices

in memorandum from the Administrative Assistant Attorney General dated

August 29 1958 regarding Fund-Raising Bulletins dated June 1958 It

is suggested that this memorandum be reviewed

11 The Organizational Guide furnished by the President Committee will

be available through the head of the Federal agency in each locality who

is responsible for the leadership in organizing the local cottee
Officials of the Department who are serving on these coimuittees will find

the latest infotion on the estab1isnt administratiofl dnties aM
responsibilities of local Federal Plan Coordinating Connnitteee in this

guide

PSYCHIATRIC HXAMINATION EXPiasS

In response to request from the Administrative Assistant Attorney
General for suggestions as to ways in which the expenses incident to

psychiatric exiunfæatión might be reduced the CriminalDivision has sug
gested that upon receipt by United States Attorney of the requested

psychiatric report indicating that defendant is incompetent immudiate

independent action kthould be taken by the United States Attorney to dis
charge the bail of the defendant If the motion for the diŁcharge of

bail is proposed by the United States Attorney with or without the con
currence of defense counsel speedier action could be taken for the

transfer of the accused to state authorities

EXECIJ1IVE CLEMENCY

As result of conversations with United States Attorneys at the

recent Conference and correspondence received subsequent thereto the

Pardon Attorney has prepared the following material in answer to some

of the questions which have been raised with respect to clemency

With respect to the seriousness of the offense this matter is cov
ered largely by the waiting period required before petition for par
don may be filed longer waiting period is required of those who corn

nitted the more serious type of offenses

As far as the petitioners attitude toward the offense iB concerned
the Pardon Attorneys job would be simple if all petitioners acknowledged
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their guilt expressed repentance and asked forgiveness This 18 not

always the case however and the Pardon Attorney Office recognizes
that those who plead not guilty in the first place will likely con
tinue to maintain their innocence Other petitioners are prone to

rationalize after many years have passed and give version of their

offense that is re favorable than the official facts disclose The
Pardon Attorneys Office often overlooks such rationalization it
does view with concern however case where the petitioner originally
admitted his offense but when seeking pardon denies his guilt and
tells rather ridiculous story This type of attitude toward the
offense is considered by the Pardon Attorneys Office to be theleast
excusable and often results in adverse action

CARflON

Upon their return to their districts after the recent Conference
number of United States Attorneys have taken active steps to expe

dite the disposition of as many cases as possible before the end of
the fiscal year From the reports received it appears that these
procedures already have resulted in the terminatIon of an encouraging
number of cases In every instance the United States Attorney has
started with complete review of the pending cases In one district

conference with the court bae resulted In promise Of cooperation
in prompt trial and disposition of Government cases in another dis
trict conference with the Internal Revenue Service has cut down con
siderably the number of cases in certain category being received
from that agency in still another district nrandum issued to
all of the staff contains number of procedural steps which might be
of interest to other United States Attorneys and for that reason some
of these steps are set out below

Make complete check of all pending criminal cases and see
that trial or other proper disposition of each case is concluded be-
fore June 30 1959

Be sure that IBM mark-sense cards are promptly sent to the

Department on all of such closed criminal cases showing proper dispo
sition Even if any are closed on June 30 send cards on that date

Make careful check at once of the criminal machine listings
for March with the case records In your office to aCe that all changes
of status and disposition codes appear properly on the listing and
that no case is omitted If you find any omission from the listings
or any statue or disposition code incorrectly shown on such listings
take immediate steps to notify the Department for correction Follow
the same practice upon receipt of the listingC for April 8nd May
Also see that the Department is supplied information on mark-sense
card or otherwise if necessary as to each item circled in red on the

listings
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Ii Make complete check of a. pending civil cases and matters

and see that every possible step is taken fo trial compromise or other

proper disposition before June 30 1959 See that jiidnvnt is taken in

every pending case in default for answer or motion and particularly in

every pending case in which the defendant has been making installment

payments Conmiencement of action may be reasonably delayed by regu.az
installment payments but no such payments during the pendency of case

in court is any reason for delaying taking judgment thereon

Be sure that IBM mark-sense cards are promptly sent to the Dc
partment on all closed civil matters and cases Even if any are closed

on June 30 send cards on that date

Make careful check at once of the civil machine listings for

March with the case and matters records in your office to see that all

changes of status and disposition codes appear properly on the listing
and that no case or matter is omitted If you find any omission from

the listings or any status or disposition code incorrectly shown on

such listings take imnediate steps to notify the Department for cor
rection Follow the same practie upon receipt of the listings for

April and May Also see that the Department is supplied information

on mark-sense cards or otherwise if necessary as to each item cir
cled in red on the listings

Make every effort to auint collections before June 30

In all state court cases -bankruptcy and estate matters put
pressure on to accomplish payment or other proper disposition before
June 30 Do the same with all fedral foreclosure or receivership
cases In all such cases involving an available co-maker on cog-
novit note take judgment against the co-maker unless regular install
ment payments are being made or unless the aunt is collected from
the other sources well before June 30

Arrange to have all pending tax refund cases set for pre
trial or trial as soon as possible and notify the Tax Division That

may facilitate compromise settlements which should be accomplished by
June 30 The Tax Division iB anxious to dispose of as many of such

cases as possible before June 30 aoas to improve their record of cur
rency That division takes the position that if the plaintiff is en
titled to refund its-will draw interest from the time of the tax pay
ment and hence that delay of -determination will only add to the cost
to the Government

____
10 Get Tort Claims cases against the Government set down for pre

trial or trial at an early date That too will facilitate crse
or other dispoSition before June 30

11 In all civil matters and cases awaiting advice or instruction
of the Department for more than month send follow up letter or TWX

requesting reply from the Department without delay so that the proper
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action may be taken before June 30 After sending such communication
if reply is not received within two weeks supply mm with the neceBsary
information and shall communicate with higher authority in the Depart
ment Such action is particularly important regarding compromise offers

submitted but of course will not be applied in cases delayed for de
termination of another case or for other proper reason approved by the

Department

TENURE IN OFFICE

United States Attorney Hartwell Davis Middle District of Alabama
has served longer in the United States Attorneys office than any United
States Attorney now on the rolls As of May 16 1959 Mr Davis bad

completed 211 years and two unths service all of which with the excep
tion of approximately nnths in the Library of Congress and Depart
ment of Agriculture has been in the United States Attorneys office

United States Attorney Ralph Kennainer Southern District of Alab
has the longest period of total Federal service As of May i6 1959 he

had completed 211 years three nths and eighteen days Most of Mr
Kenuamer service however has been in the United States Courts

ERRATA

In paragraph two lith and 5th lines of the article Advance Sick
Leave which appeared in page 228 of Bulletin No dated April 211
1959 the phrase reduction in force should be deleted

In the case of Smith Flinn which appeared ön page 2911 of Bul
letin No 10 dated May 1959 the tax years in question should have
read l918-l953 rather than 1955 and 1956

JOB WL DONE

The District Supervisor Bureau of Narcotics has commended Assie
taut United States Attorney Glen Eeyman Northern District of Illinois
on the splendid results achieved in his recent successful prosecution of

major interstate narcotics violator The letter stated that Mr.Heymans
pre-trial preparation left little to be desired and that his presentation
of the case in court was excellent

Assistant United States Attorneys Byron D.- Strattan and Dean V.
Wallace District of Nebraska have been connnded by the FBI Special
Agent in Charge for the meticulous and thorough manner in which they
handled recent Mann Act and kidnaping case The letter stated that
Mr Strattan displayed thorough knowledge of all the facts in all the

reports that he took the time to discuss the minute details with FBI

agents who had worked on the case and that it was quite apparent in the
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trial that he was fully conversant with every phase of the investigation

The Agent in charge observed that Mr Wallace who assisted Mr Strattan

in the trial deserved particular conEnendation because of his excellent

suggestions and counseling

In expressing appreciation for their tremendous achievement in the

recent successful prosecution of Vito Genovese and his companions in

narcotics conspiracy case the Assistant to the Secretary for Law En
forcement Treasury Department conEnended United States Attorney Arthur

Christy and Assistant United States Attorney Jerome Londin
Southern District of New York The letter stated that Genovese in
portance in organized crime far outahadova that of anyone convicted in

many years

United States Attorney Clarence Luckey District of Oregon has

been commended by the District Engineer Army Corps of Engineers

for the fine spirit of cooperation and liaison he has maintained with the

Chief of the Corps Legal Branch and for the high quality of services

rendered in all of the litigation matters which have affected the District

Engineers office

The District Director Internal Revenue Service has commended Assis

tant United States Attorney Wayne Bigler Jr Eastern District of

Missouri for his excellent presentation leading to the successful prose
cution of recent income tax case The District Director stated that in

all his years of attendance in court rooms he had never heard ire able

and factual opening statement than that given by Mr Bigler at the outset

of the trial Mr Bigler was mest ably aósisted by Assistant United

States Attorney William Dale Jr The Operating Director St Louis

Crime Commission also forwarded condat1ons on the outcome of this
case which resulted in the conviction for tax evasion of labor racke

Assistant United States Attorneys Richard Lavine James

Dooley and Jordan Dreifus Southern District of California have been

commended by the Chief Frauds Section Clvii Division for their able

assistance and the concrete suggestions they submitted in connection

with the preparation of the Civil fraud.e Practice Manual by the Frauds

Section .5

In expressing his appreciation for the able handling of complaint

filed in the district court seeking writ of mntiumi to compel the de
fendant to comply with the provisions of theComnzunication Act of 1937
the Assistant Genera Counsel Federal Conmeanications Comnission has

highly comnd.ed Assistant United States Attorney Stewart Pollack
____ District of New Jersey As result Of the order to show cause defen

dant whose manufacturing processes employed radio frequency energy
which interfered with authorized radio communications such as aircraft

radio signals effected such safeguard of his equipment as eliminated

_____ the interference

SS
rvv t- -.v ..vSa.S..S-S
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In recent case involving embezzlement of bank Thuds tried by
United States Attorney Welch Morrisette Jr assisted by Assistant

United States Attorney Arthur Howe Eastern District of South Carolina

Mr Morrisette received much favorable newspaper publicity as well as

expressions of coimndation from private citizens upon the stand he

took in opposition to the courts statements that it would consider dis
missing the case had the defendant embezzled only enough to live on
Mr Morrisette pointed out that the case was not one of the bank against
the defendant but of society against the defendant

United States Attorney Ra3mer and Assistant United States

Attorney James Moses Eastern District of Illinois have been corn

mended by the Vice-president of large insurance company for the

successful handling of recent criminal prosecution The letter stated

that both Mr Raemer and Mr Moses did good job in trying very cain

plicated matter

The Associate General Counsel Federal Aviation Agency has corn-

mended Assistant United States Attorney James F1tzSiins Eastern

District of New York for his successful prosecution of recent case

in which Mr PitzSimons exhibited complete and thorough knowledge of

the technical complexities involved and for the industry and initiative

____
he exhibited in devoting many of his evening hours to the case

The Assistant Ccnissiouer Interflal Revetr.i Service has commended

United States Attorney Miflsaps Fitzhugh Western District of Tennessee
for his stated intention to prosecute those violators in the lower in-

come tax bracket who submit false statements as to the ntmiber of their

exemptions The Commissioner added that Mr Fitzhugh has done great

job for the Service in the prosecution of the larger cases in the past
and that he hoped others would follow Mr Fitzhugh example with regard
to the smaller fake exemption cases so that the Service will continue

to have balanced prosecutive program

Assistant United States Attorney Ralph Smith Jr District of

Arizona has been commended by the Assistant General Counsel Food and

Drug Administration for the successful conclusion of several recent

cases involving serious violations of the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act

through the illegal dispensing of dangerous drugs The cases were de
veloped in Federal-State effort to halt illegal drug dispensing

practices in Arizona The letter also observed that the conviction of

the defendants on all counts as charged will lead to stricter

pliance with the law on the part of all Arizona pharmacists The letter

stated that Mr Smith was impressive in his grasp of complex medical

____ facts and his ability as lawyer and that In each case his skill as

negotiator resulted in an important agreement with defense counsel as

to stipulation of facts

In expressing his appreciation for the conscientious intelligent
and wholehearted assistance rendered by Assistant United States Attor

neys Richard Lavine and Burton Jacobson Southern District of
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California in seizure proceedings effectively handled by them the

Chief Intelligence Division Treaey Deparnt stated that the pre
cedent established will be valuable one for future seizures and that

it will neterially assist the Intelligence Division in future enforce
meut efforts

The Special April Term Grand Jury expressed its appreciation to

United States Attorney Roger Connor and his staff Alaska Division

No for their cooperation and for the diligent and able nner in

which they performd their duties

United States Attorney Robert Vogel District of North Dakota
has received very favorable local publicity as well as condation
by the Ciliflina Division on his successful bandling of case involv

ing an advance fee fraud Bch This was the first case of thiS
kind to be tried and Mr Vogels experience in it should be of value

to other United States Attorneys in trying this type of ilfraud

case write-up of the case appears in the Criminal Divisions por
tion of this Bulletin Mr Vogel was also congratulated on the out
co of this case by the Chief Postal Inspector who stated that Mr
Vogel had perford trendous public service in prosecuting
advance fee sharks who have caused millions of dollars of loss

annually to the Mmrican public

After tbree-nth trial United States Attorney Janus

Guilioartin Southern District of Florida obtained the conviction of

forir local sheriff who was also powerful political figure for

____ evasion of taxes In congratulating Mr Guilmartin on his success

the Comniesioner of Internal Revenue obServed that without the able

and painstaking effort of the United States Attorney and his staff

the successful outco would have been impossible The Chief Intel
ligence Division also cnded Mr Gui1irtin on brilliant per
fornnce and stated that for long time to co the Internal Revenue

Service will be realizing the benefit of 1th Guilmartins achievenent

The case attracted good deal of attention in the area and the Tampa
T1s devoted long editorial to it stating that the verdict re
flected credit on Mr Guilmartin

In reversing and rmantng recent case tried by United States

Attorney Jamas Guilaartin Southern District of florida the Fifth

Circuit Court of Appeals stated it was in complete agreemant with the

succinct refutation àontained in the United States Attorney brief
In its decision the Court quoted directly from the Governmanta brief
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

MANAGEIff OFFICE

Mr Harry Seymour formerly with the Public Buildings Service

and the Navy Department entered on dxty Apr11 13 as Chief of the Man
agemØnt Office He has considerable background and experience in key
management positions

The Forms and Repprts programs announced in Memos l31l and 216 are
included in the programs under the supervision of Mr Seymour Atten
tion Is again called to the Importance of these programs While forms

and reports considerations are secondary to legal operations and liti
gation the principles involved In these two management programs
directly affect your entire operations legal and clerical The num
bering and Identification of forms and reports is means and not an
end in these programs Improvements in procedures programs and

overall administration are the basic objectives recognized in both

industry and government We hope therefore to have your continued

cooperation In furnishing information requested from time to time and
of course we are always interested in hearing about new Ideas which can

____ be passed along to other offices

Relaying Teletype Messages

At the recent Attorneys Conference several United States

Attorneys complained about the indiscrimInate use of telephonic relays
by General Services Administration of teletype messages on collect
basis

We have taken up this matter with General Services Administration
and the following instructions have been Issued to all GSA Stations

V-

Messages will be telephoned to Attorneys and
Marshals only when originated by the Department of Justice
and only when the base rate cost of the telephone call is.
less than the base rate cost for commercial ref ile

If this service shoild prove to be unsatisfactory you may request
the GSA Station serving your office to discontinue telephonic relays and

use conmierclalreflling

Departmental Orders and Memos

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Of-

fices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No
Vol dated April 21i 1959
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ORDER D.ATRD DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

____ 181-59 1iì.20_59 Attys Marshals Robert Bicks designated____
Acting Assistant Attorney

General Antitrust Division

____ DAT DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

258 14_l359 Attys Marshals Records Administration

259 11...0..59 Attys Marshals Procedures in handling Ad
ministrative claims against

the Department of Justice

under the Federal Tort Claims

Act USC 2672

173 s-8 -29-59 Attys Marshals Maximum subsistence and mU
eage rates within continental

163 s.4 5- 8-59 Attys Marshals Regulations re travel ad
vances and use of superior

accommodations for purposes
of security

253 5-1 5-13-59 Attys Marshals Furniture and Furnishings

Supplied by the Post Office

Department in Buildings Un
der Their Control

1511 R-l 5- 8-59 Marshals Regulations Governing Pay
ment for Overtime
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney Genera Dallas Townsend

Enforcement of Vesting Order Under Section 17 of Trading with the

Enemy Act Rogrs Hertlein E.D N.Y April l1 1959 Judgment
has now been entered by the Court Zavatt District Judge in favor of

____ the Attorney General in this suit brought under Section l7 to enforce

vesting order The Custodian vested as the property of German
national debt for approximately $2 500 due from Hertlein Hertlein
had represented German company and just before the war sold two of
their wire-drawing machines He received payment for the machines but
did not remit to Germany The government admitted that Hertlein was
entitled to deduct ten per cent coanission on the sale but he
claimed he did not owe anything because he had an offsetting claim for

____
commissions earned earlier After two-day trial the Court found the
facts as alleged by the government and that Hertlein did owe the money
in the amount vested and entered judgment accordingly

Staff The case was tried by Lee Anderson Alien Property
assisted by Assistant United States Attorney Robert

Carey E.D N.Y
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

CLAYN ACT

Complaint Filed Under Section United States The Hertz Corpo
ration S.D N.Y. civil antitrust suit was filed on May 1959

____ against The Hertz Corporation charging that series of acquisitions of

motor vehicle renting and leasing companies by The Hertz Corporation vi
olates Section of the Clayton Act

According to the complaint Hertz the largest motor vehicle rent

ing and leasing company in the United States during the past five years

has acquired the stock or assets Including ng other things over

20000 vehicles airport and railway terminal concessions garages and

other facilities of numsroua companies engaged In one or more phases of

the motor vehicle renting md leasing industry in various geographical

areas of the United States at cost of about $40000000

The complaint charges that the cumulative effect of the acquisitions

made by Hertz has been to eliminate actual and potential competition

between Hertz and the acquired companies in automobile renting and leasing

throughout the United States and automobile and truck renting and leasing

in the New England States in the New York City area and in Florida It

is also charged that Hertz competitive advantage over other motor ye
hide renting and/or leasing companies may be enhanced to the detrint of

actual and potential competition and that industry-wide concentration in

the vehicle renting and leasing industry and in certain phases thereof may
be further increased nationwide and in certain sections of the country

This suit seeks to restore competition to this relatively new and

fast growing industry The relief prayed for asks the Court among other

things to require Hertz to divest itself of the unlawfully acquired

Btock and assets enjoin Hertz from acquiring additional companies in

the field without court approval and require Hertz to cancel and ter
mInate each and every exclusive contract for the supplying of Hertz rent
a-car service at airports hotels railway stations and all other places

where people congregate

Staff Larry Williams and William Pike Antitrust

Division

SN ACT

Indictment Filed Under Section United States Long Island

Fence Association Inc et al E.D N.Y. On May 1959 grand

jury returned an indictment charging trade association and three In
dividuals with combination and conspiracy to fix and Btabilize the



retail prices of wood fencing in the Long Island area to maintain uni
form and non-competitive retail prices of wood fencing and to impede
obstruct and otherwise interfere with the procurement of wood fencing
by wood fence retailers who do not adopt and maintain the wood fencing

prices agreed upon as aforesaid

Wood fence manufacturers and wood fence retailers engage in the

business of providing weather resistant -rails poles panels and gates
made from cedar and chestnut woods in the natural state for use as wood

fencing

Staff Augustus Marchetti and Paul Sapienza
Antitrust Division

Court Accepts Nob Plea in Section Case United States New

England Concrete Pipe Corporatlon et al Mass. Trial of this

action under Section of the Sherman Act charging price-fixing and

allocation of territories in the concrete pipe industry in New England
was scheduled to conce May 1959 against the remaining defendants
New England Concrete Pipe Corporation and its president Henry Eames
On December 12 1957 plea of nob contendere had been accepted from

____ Eume Pipe of N.E Incorporated and fine of $5000 imposed Counsel
for defendants New England and Eames had on four separate occasions
attempted to plead nob contendere In each instance the Court refused
to accept such pleas because Of the pendency of private treble damage

action before another judge of the same court For the same reason
the government in each instance opposed acceptance of such pleas

On Monday May li 1959 on the eve of the trial of the governments
criminal action the parties to the treble damage action arrived at
settlement of $57500 When the criminal case was called for trial the

following day de dan counsel informed the Court of the settlement
of the private treble tiamage action and once again nved to change the

plea from not guilty to nob contendere Over the governments oppo
sition the Court reluctantly accepted the plea of nob stating that
the government trial brief was so effective in setting forth la
ant violation of Section of the Sherman Act victimizing many mu
nicipalities in the New England area at the taxpayers expense that
he was loath to allow the defendants the privilege of changing their
plea to nob contendere However the Court pointed out that having
previously accepted nob plea from the defendant flume Pipe of

Incorporated it had set its hand to the plow and must continue the
furrow and therefore would accept the plea of nob The government

____ immediately moved for disposition and reconnded the imposition of
fines of $25000 against the corporate defendant New England and
$ooo against the individual defendant Henry Eames On the follow
ing day the Court imposed fines totaling $20000 $15000 against the
corporate defendant and $5000 against the individual defendant Un-

doubtedJ.y the Court was influenced in arriving at these fines by the
substantial settlement in the treble damage action

Staff Richard Donnell John Galgay Richard

Shanley Gerald Dicker and Donald Ferguson
Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

SUPREME COURT

ADMIRALTY

Unrelated Set-off May Not Be Asserted as Defense in Action Under
Suits in Admiralty Act1 Award of Interest May Not Be Compounded United
States Isthmian Steamship Co Ct April 27 1959 The Supreme
Court affirmed the holding of the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
that in an action under the Suits in Admiralty Act the government may
not defend by pleading against the libelant claim arising out of an
unrelated transaction Recognizing that such defense would be per-
missible in civil cases in federal courts the Supreme Court noted that
the established admiralty practice circumscribes the pleading of Un-
related defenses The Court stated that if change in the admiralty
rules were to be made it would be preferable to do so in the normal
rulemaking manner rather than as result of litigation

The Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the Court of Appeals
insofar as it permitted the running of the statutory 4% interest from
the date of the filing of the libel until the entry of the decree plus

second independent award of 4% interest until satisfaction which
____ was computed upon the entire decree including the interest up to decree

The Court held that this amounted to an award of compound intereBt which
is not permissible against the United States

Staffs Ralph Sprltzer Assistant to the Solicitor General
Leavenworth Colby Seymour Farber Civil Division

COURTS OF APPEALS

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT

Agreement for Commodity Credit Corporation to Purchase Dairy
Products and Immediately Resell Them to Original Sellers at Loss Is
Invalid Interest Not Allowed In Action by Government for Return of
Payments Unlawfully Made Where Recipient of Payments Acted in Good
Faith Land OLak.es Creameries Inc Commodity Credit CorporationC.A Apr11 1959 Kraft Foods Company of Wisconsin et al
Commodity Credit Corporation .A April 29 1959 In both of
these cases plaintiffs sought declaratory judgments that certain payments made to them by Commodity in connection with the latter supportof prices of dairy products were valid Commodity denied the validityof these payments and counterc.aimed for their amount plus interest

The payments were made pursuant to Department Announcement 112D.A 112 proilgated by the Secretary of Agriculture Under this
announcement dairy producers could offer their product for sale to
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Commodity at fixed prices on condition that the producer repurchase the

products almost imxned.iate.y at substantially lower price The pro
ducer made no delivery of the product to Commodity and never parted with
dominion over it In practice neither party paid for his purchase
but Commodity Bent the producer check for the difference between the

original sales price and the repurchase price

In both cases the district court held that the payments were
invalid and entered judgment for oinmodity on its counterclaim In the
Land OLakea case the judgment did not include interest In the Kraft

case however the court awarded interest from the date when the
Department of Justice demanded return of the payments

The Eighth and Seventh Circuits respectively affirmed the de
termination that Commodity was entitled to return of the payments
The Eighth Circuit noted that under the Agricultural Adjustment Act
of 1911.9 111.21 price support for dairy products may be
provided only through loans or purchases of the products The pay
ments in question were concededly not loans and on inspection the
transaction did not comply with any definition of the term purchase
Consequently the Court held there was no statutory authority for
the payments made by Commodity and hence they were invalid The
Seventh Circuits reasoning was virtually identical

Both Courts of Appeals also determined that Commodity was not
entitled to interest since the plaintiffs had acted in good faith at
all times In this connection the Seventh Circuit noted that the
payment embodied in D.A 112 emanated from the government agencies
involved and not from the plaintiffs Accordlngj.y the Eighth
Circuit affirmed the denial of interest in the Lnd OLakes case
and the Seventh Circuit reversed the award of interest in the Kraft
case

These decisions accord with the holding in Swift Co et al
United States 257 2d 787 c.A 11 certiorari denied 358

U.S 837

Staff rvin Taylor Civil Division

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Named Beneficiary Who Killed Insured Cannot Recover Proceeds of
Policy Clarice Kidd Shoemaker Euless Shoemaker Admr et a.
C.A February 16 1959 This was an interpleader action brought
to determine whether the proceeds of National Service Life Insurance
policy should be paid to the insureds widow or to his parents While
the widow was designated as beneficiary in the policy she had shot
and killed the insured On the basis of the evidence at trial the
district couirt rejected her claim that she had shot him in self-defense
and awarded the proceeds of the policy to the insureds parents
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The Sixth Circuit affirmed The Court quoted the equitable maxim

that person should not be allowed to benefit by his own wrongs Con
sequently albeit the National Service Life Insurance Act of l9O 38
U.S.C. 801 et does not provide for the situation where the

____ designated beneficiary kills the insured the Court held that public

policy prevents the beneficiary from taking in that event unless the

killing was accidental or In self-defense The lower courts finding
that the killing was not in self-defense was supported by substantial
evidence and under F.R.C.P 52a was unassailable on appeal There

fore the widow was barred from receiving any of the proceeds of the

deceaseds insurance policy

Staff United States Attorney John Crawford Jr
E.D Tenn

POSTAL FRAUD ORDERS

Evidence of Continuation of Fraudulent Activity Held to Justify
Denial of Injunction Modifying Fraud Order Rose Quigley C.A
rch 1959 postal fraud order was Issued against plaintiff in

191i8 because he had solicited funds for dealers franchises of

wonder automobiles although he was not in position to make

delivery at reasonably early date Re brought this action tn
years later seeking to enjoin the Brooklyn postmaster from refusing
to deliver mail at his address asserting that he had not conducted

any business there under his personal name The Second Circuit af
firmed the lower courts holding that plaintiff had failed to estab
lish this claim The record showed that plaintiff had prepared
newly printed materials for nailing to prospective dealers treating
the wonder cars as realities the equities are not improved the
court said by the plaintiffs naive assurance that he bad not
set forth delivery date for the cars and that plaintiff had
repudiated an affidavit proffered to him by the postal authorities
stating that be had discontinued he suppressed enterprise

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Morse

N.Y

DISTRICT COURTS

ADMIRALTY

Personal Injury Stevedorlng Contractor Liable to Reimburse
Ship Owner for Damages Paid to Contractors Injured Employee Who Was

____ Contributorily Negligent Santonarco United States American
Stevedores Inc .D N.Y ..rch 13 1959 Llbelant longshoreman
employed by American Stevedores Inc respondent impleaded sustained

States when he slipped on grease on the deck of the vessel The

personal injuries on board vessel owned and operated by the United

evidence at the trial showed that the grease had been on the deck for
an extended period of time and that prior to his accident libelant
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had walked through it on several occasions The Court found that the
United States was liable for breach of its warranty of seaworthiness
The Court also found that libelant was contributorily negligent and
consequently reduced the damages by one-half Under the contract
between the United States and the etevedoring contractor there was an

indemnity provision which provided that the contractor was to be re
sponsible for any and all lose for bodily injury occasioned either in
whole or in part by its negligence or fault The Court held that
since the libelant was contributorily negligent the accident was

____ caused in part by the negligence of an employee of the etevedoring
contractor and consequently the United States was entitled to ful
reimbursement

Staff William Wilson and Robert Klages Civil Division

ADKERALTY

Time Charterer Who Reimbursed Ship Owner Pursuant to Indemnity
Provision of Charter in Amounj Equivalent to Claim for Detention
Caused by Third Party Wrongdoer Subrogated to All Rights of Ship
Owner Against Wrongdoer United States of America et al
Panama Transport Co S.D N.Y April 1959 The SS MOBILGAS
owned by Socony-Vacuum Oil Co Inc was under time charter to
the United States when it was damaged in collision with the 55
ESSO BALBOA owned by Panama Transport Co After trial the ESSO
BALBOA and her owners were held solely at fault for the collision
Pursuant to the charter provisions the United States indemnified
Socony-Vacuum for the value of the loss of use of the MOBIItAS
while undergoing repairs which sum was equivalent to the loss of
charter hire for the period of time involved This sum was stipu-
lated by Panama Transport Co to be equivalent to the detention
claim which Socony-Vacuuin had against it The government sought
to recover from the wrongdoer the amount which It had indemnified
Socony-Vacuum since the charter providd that the government was
subrogated to the extent of the indemnity it paid to the ownerte
rights against the offending vessel and its owner

The Court held that the indemnity provision was valid and the
United States as subrogee of the ship owner could recover for the
detention claim from the wrongdoer The Court cited with approval

Tracy Inc The Roven Card et al 116 Supp 516
E.D N.Y.

Staff Gilbert Flelacher Civil Division

PERSONAL PROPERTY

____ Title by Accession Not Obtained When Party Knew Government Was
Owner of Property United States Delfiner Brothers Inc E.D Parch 10 1959 This was an action for the return of certain govern
ment property or in the alternative for its value The government
furniBhed cloth to Victor Ruggiero and Sons for the manufacture of



coats Ruggiero subcontracted to defendant the manufacture of parts of

the garments known as coat fronts and for that purpose turned over
some of the government cloth Defendant understood at all times that
the cloth belonged to the government Ruggiero went bankrupt after

____ defendant had manufactured the coat fronts but before it bad been

paid The government terminated its contract with Ruggiero and de
manded the return of the cloth from defendant Defendant contended

____ that the labor and material it provided so enhanced the value of the

____
cloth as to pass title to the defendant by accession Without de
ciding whether accession could ever operate against the government
the Court held that it was inapplicable here since defendant
knew that the cloth belonged to the government and the doctrine of
accession only applies where the person in good faith bad reason
to believe be is the owner and the value of the labor and
materials supplied by defendant was substantially less than the
value of the property The Court also rejected defendants con
tention that return of the coat fronts would unjustly enrich the

government since defendants contract was not with the government

Staff United States Attorney Baro.d Wood
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Donnelly

Pa Robert ndel Civil Division

TORTS

Negligent Testing of Cattle Resulting in Their Being Quarantined
and Sold at Loss Is Excluded from Coverage of Tort Claims Act Tom
Hall United States D.N Mex April 23 1959 Plaintiff cattle

rancher brought this action for losses suffered when he was forced to
sell his herd at less than fair market value Re alleged that the
forced sale was required because test for brucellosis was negligent
ly performed by the Department of Agriculture and thereby caused the
herd to be quarantined The Court held that this was claim
arising out of imposition er establishment of quarantine by the
United States and therefore was specifically excluded from the
Tort Claims Act by 28 U.S.C 2680f Accordingly the complaint
was dismissed

Staff United States Attorney James Borland
Assistant United States Atiorney Ruth Streeter
D.N Mex

J1 COURT OF CLAIMS

GOVERNMENT CONTRACT

Governments Right to Recover Overpayments Cannot Be Barred by
State Statute of Limitations or by Doctrine of Equitable Estoppel
Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation United States C.s
April 1959 Under supply contract plaintiff sued to recover
amounts allegedly due because of nonpayment for materials shipped to
the government The government admitted nonpayment but .asserted by
way of counterclaim that overpayments in excess of the amount sued
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for bad been paid to the contractor because of the latters alleged breach

of the contract in connection with prior shipments Plaintiff moved for

sury judnt on the counterclaims asserting that the governnt
was precluded from recovery by Section 49 of the Uniform Sales Act which

releases the ven4ór from liability upon failure of the purchaser to give
notice within reasonable tine after he discovers the breach and

equitable estoppel For purposes of its motion the contractor conceded
that it had breached the contract and that it bad overcharged the govern

____ ment

In denying plaintiffs motion the Court held that the government4
can always recover for overpayments regardless of the length of time
which elapses before the error is discovered or the action to recover
is brought Since Section 49 of the Uniform Sales Act is in the nature
of state statute of limitations it has no application in suits by
the government to recover overpayments Finally the Court held that
the doctrine of equitable estoppel could not be invoked against the

governments claim

Staff Laurence Axman Civil Division

___
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-. CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

-- Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

Fugitive Felon Act 18 U.S.C 1073 .Appllcabllity Where Fugitive

Has Fled After Making Bond

Though drafted as criminal measure the primary purpose of the

Fugitive Felon Act is to permit the Federal Government to assist in the

location and apprehension of fugitives from State justice Since the

primary responsibility for returning fugitive who flees after having

been released on bond rests on the bondsman the Act should not be ap
plied in situation involving fugitive fleeing after making bond
until the bond has been forfeited

Thereafter the reason for withholding Federal assistance no longer

exists and the Act may be applied in the discretion of the United States

Attorney There should be clear manifestation by the State in such

cases that if the fugitive is apprehended the State wiU seek his ex
tradition rather than rely upon the bondsman

There is nothing in the language of the Act itself nor in its

legislative history which would indicate that as legal proposition

the-Act is inapplicable solely because the fugitive had been released
_______

on bond -The United States Attorneys- Manual is be.ng amended to incor

porate the above policy

.c
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

REFERRAL PROCEDURES

Rural Electrification Administration Program From time to time

the Criminal Division has received cases of theft etiibezzlement or fraud

ailsing in connection with the Rural Electrification Administration Pro
gram prosecution being considered under 18 U.S.C 1001 for causing f1.se

reports to be submitted to PEA

The full and careful appraisal given these matters by the United

States Attorneys end the rare instances in which we differ suggest that

the Criminal Division adopt their conclusions with reference to prosecu
tion Accordingly we have recommended and the Department of Agriculture
has agreed that these cases should in the future be referred directly

to the United States Attorneys offices without the necessity of copies

of the transmittal letters or reports being sent to us This procedure

is now in full force and effect and will preclude the neÆessityof

United States Attorneys requesting as herØtof ore our prior approval be..

fore closing the criminal aspects of these cases See United States

Attorneys Manual Title pp 2-Ii..1 It is understood of course that

____
this will not preclude the Agriculture Department or the United States

Attorneys from soliciting our views in specific areas believed to warrant

our specific attention

____ SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 MAL FRAUD

United States Selected Investments Corporation et el W.D
Okla. Hugh Carroll Julia Carroll William Rigg Phil Burns
Linwood 0Neal Selected Investments Corporation and United Securities

Agency were indicted in thirty-one counts Fifteen counts charged v19-
lations of the Securities Act of 1933 fifteen charged violations of the

mail fraud statute and one aount charged conspiracy

Hugh Carroll organized Selected Investments Corporation in 1930

to issue and sell certificates of investment As of October 1957 there

were 9600 investors with $39000000 of outstanding certificates De
fendants engaged in numerous practices ranging from redemption of certi

ficiates at face value rather than distributive share contrary to the

authorization of the trust fund in which the proceeds of the sale

certificates were invested to instances of self-dealing such as

realizing profits and salaries from transactions between private and

subsidiary firms and the trust fund and redemption by several of

the co-defendants namely Hugh Carroll and his wife of their securi

ties with full knowledge of the trust funds financial difficulties

After an extended trial and ten hours of deliberation the jury re
turned verdict of guilty against Carroll former president of Selected

his wife and William Rigg former vice president on all 31 counts of

the indictment Defendant Burns the head of Selecteds sales organize

tion United States Securities Agency was convicted on 15 counts of
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Securities Act violations Defendant Neal banker and former trustee of

Selecteds thirty-nine million dollar trust fund was acquitted on all

counts On April23 1959 Carroll received sentences on all 31 counts

totaling years Burns was sentenced to years imprisonment while

Mrs Carroll and RIgg Carrolls son-In-law were placed on five years

probation The defendant coporations were fined total of $3000

Staff United States Attorney Paul Cress W.D Okia

SECURTTIES ACT 1933 MATh FRAUD

United States David Taylor E.D Mo. On March 13 1959 in

the Eastern District of Missouri David Taylor pleaded guilty to

twenty-four -count indictment returned in the District of Rhode Island

charging him with violations of 15 U.S.C 77qa fraud In the sale of

securities 18 U.S.C. 1311.1 maIl fraud and 15 U.S.C 77ea2 deliver

lug unregistered securities by mall Defendant by the use of false

representations in letters reports articles and recordings of his own

voice --induced Inexperienced individuals to invest over- $1100000 in the

development of worthless oil and gas wells in Oklahoma He also mailed

unregistered assignmeifts of fractional undivided working interest in oil

andgas leases and in other instances did not fth ish Investors- with

their assignments after he had received payment Taylor received sen

tences aggregating twelve years and total fine of $44CO0.-

Staff United States Attorney Harry Richards E.D Mo
Assistant United States Attorney Arnold Williamson Jr

R.I.

INDIANS

State Jurisdiction Over Offenses Committed by -or Against Indians in

Indian Country The State of Washington Plaintiff and.- Relator

Janice Paul Defendant The Superior Court For Snohomish County
Charles Denney Judge Respondent Sup Ct Wash No 35005 En

Bane March 26 1959 By information the defendant en Indian was

charged with assault upon another Indian The acts which were alleged

to have constituted the assault occurred on the Thialip reservation in

the State of Washington The respondent trial judge ordered the cause

dismissed with prejudice on the ground of lack of jurisdiction and held

____ that the State law by which the State of Washington assumed jurisdiction

over the Tulalip Tribe was unconstitutional The State statute involved

was passed pursuant to Section of Public Law 280 83d Congress 1st

Session Act of August 15 1953 505 Section Ii 6y Stat 589 amend

ed August 2k 19511 910 Section 68 Stat 795 28 U.S.C 1360

_____ note in which the consent of the United States was given to any State

not having jurisdiction with respect to criminal offenses to assume such

jurisdiction Defendant asserted and the trial judge so ruled that

the Stater statute violated the Washington Constitution which contained

____VVV compact with the United States by which Washington disclaimed juris
diction over Indian lands It was further provided-that the compact was

irrevocable without the consxft of the United States and the people of
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the State of.Washington The basic question raised by the action of the

trial judge was whether or riot the consent of the people could be effec
tuated or accomplished by the action of the legislature or whether it

had to be accomplished by constitutional amendment The Supreme Court

held that Congress did not require that the compact be irrevocable aD
sent Washington State constitutional amendment but rather insisted on

bilateral action by the people of the United States speaking through

Congress and the people of the State of Washington speaking through the

legislature They concluded that the State of Wasbington had jurisdic

tion over the Tulalip.Indian tribe and more specifically over the

defendant in this case and reversed the judgment of the trial court

Staff United States Attorney Charles Moriarty Assistant

United States Attorney Richard Broz Wash.
amid curiae

LABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS ACT

Misappropriation by Employee .Representative of Money Received from

Employer for Welfare Fund Arroyo United States Supreme Court

May 1i 1959 Petitioner as president of union negotiated collec

tive bargaining agreement with the employers The agreement provided

for the establishment of welfare fund of which petitioner was to be

____
the union trustee The employers were to contribute $15000 to the

fund At the request of petitioner two checks of $7500 each identified

on attached vouchers as the employers contributions to the fund were

delivered to him Instead of depositing the checks in the existing bank

account of the welfare fund petitioner opened new account in the name

of the fund in another bank Several days later he delivered to the

bank purported resolution from the union board of directors authoriz

ing withdrawal from the fund on his signature alone Over period of

months petitioner used the money for his own personal purposes as

well as for non-welfare union purposes

Petitioner was indicted and convicted conviction affirmed 256

2d 51t9 of violating 29 U.S.C 186b which prohibits employee repre
sentatives from accepting money from an employer except in connection

with properly managed welfare fund The Supreme Court reversed the

conviction holding that while petitioners conduct may have offended

local criminal law it did not violate 29 U.S.C 186b The checks were

drawn by the employers and delivered to petitioner as payment to the

welfare fund Petitioner therefore received checks paid to trust

fund Since this fund was validly established in conformance with the

exception the receipt of the checks by petitioner was not violation

of 186b as the transactions was within the precise language of

____
186c5 This would not be violation regardless of whether peti
tioners intent to misappropriate existed at the time of receipt or was

formed later

Staff Argued in Supreme Court by Eugene Grinnn Criminal
Division
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MAfl FRAUD FRAU BY WE
Advance Fee Rackets United States v1 Goodman N.D.. The

first of the advance fee recket cases to reach trial in the current

program was successfully concluded on May 1959 in the District of

North Dakota with conviction of the three principal defendants on all

counts of fortytwo count indictment charging mail fraud end fraud by
wire Berthold Goodman end Melvin Crown partners in the scheme and

Smith their principal salesman were each sentenced to five

years imprisonment plus three years probation. Two other salesmen who

had entered pleas of guilty were placed an probation one for three years
the other for five years

The Indictment charged that Goodman and Crown end their salesmen

operating as Interstate Exchange Company of Chicago Illinois had de
frauded owners of business enterprises by inducing them to enter con
tracts with Interstate for purported services in the sale of their busi
nesses end to pay advance fees for these services falsely representing
that buyers had already been obtained that Interstate was engaged in

financing of the purchasers and that the advance fee would be refunded

if the sale were not consummated. The refund provision was to be guaran
teed In so-cefled guarantee bond which would be mailed the victim after

receipt by the company of the advance fee actually the bond provided

against return of the advance fee and no services of any value were

rendered

The trial took three weeks with thirty-three victim-witnesses called

____ The case proved to be of considerable public interest and evoked much
favorable editorial ccient. Mr. Vogel has written his experiences which

we think will be of invaluable aid to other United States Attorneys band

ling similar cases This information is available on tequest.

Staff United States Attorney Robert Vogel N.D

---
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Conmilasloner Joseph-M Swing

DEPORT.T ION

Voluntary Departure Burden of Proof of Good Moral Character Credi

bility of witnesses Exarchou Murif C.A April 15 1959 Appeal
from order upholding administrative conclusion that -appellant .waS statur

torily ineligible to be granted voluntary departure -in deportatlon proceed

ings Reversed

The alien Exarchou entered the United States as stowaway in 19115

without an inunigrant visa. His deportability was conceded The issue here

was whether he had met his burden of establishing good moral character 80

as to have the Attorney General consider the diBcretlonary exercise of the

privilege of voluntary departure on his behalf

Deportation proceedings were instituted in l919 Although he was

found deportable recommendation was made that deportation be suspended

Congress failed to approve this recommendation and thereafter the alien was

granted permission to depart voluntarily However complaints alleging

moral conduct were subsequently received from his wife the proceedings were

reopened and Special Inquiry Officer then foundthat Exarchou had not

sustained his burden of proof of good moral character and hence was -statu

torily ineligible for voluntary departure This decision was affirmed by

the Board of Immigration Appeals .-

...

The alien thereafter- instituted habeas corpus proceedings but the

district court dismissed the writ The district judge observed that there

was no proof of adultery against the allen-sufficient to charge him with

that crime or for that matter sufficient for divorce decree The court

said that the issue before it however was not whether the Service baa

proved such charge but whether the decision denying discretionary relief

was based upon some evidence as distinguished from some capricious or ar
bitrary determination by the hearing officer After reviewing the record
the judge stated he agreed that the alien had failed to sustain his burden

of establishing good moral character

The Court of Appeals pointed out that the alien had become estranged

from his wife in 19511 that she obtained divorce on the ground of deser
tion in 1956 end that the alien had since remarried and apparently was

eligible for the relief of voluntary departure but for the Services re
jection of his proof of good moral character The opinion recited that the

alien had testified that he spent considerable periods of time in the home

of divorced woman that he contributed money to assist her financially

and that he participated with her in some social activities He denied

that he ever had sexual relations with her He stated that her mother

college-age son and another son about eight resided in the home and that

when he spent nights there he slept on divan in the dining room The

woman slept in one bedroom with her younger son while her mother and

college-age son occupied the other two bedrocms in the home The women
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upon advice of counsel refused to answer any questions concerning her

relationship with the alien on the ground that such answers might ten4 to

incriminate her

_____
The appellate court said that of course the alien and not the Ser

vice had the burden of proof on the issue of good moral character And

whether the ultimate decision to grant voluntary departure shall be favor

JJ ably or unfavorably exercised is matter committed to the discretion of

the Attorney General But the denial of petition for voluntary depar
tuimust not be arbitrary or capricious On two previous occasions dis
cretlonary relief had been off ered this allen and the Court said it did

not believe the evidence sufficient to justify the changed position con
cerning the aliens good moral character which must reflect an inner
doubt on the part of the inunigration authorities. Kere the alien was

onvicted wholly his statement and through application of rigid

rule of presumption But presumptions as to facts should be only rea
sonable substitute for definite proof they should point to probabilities

The result here departed from that standard

The Court said that as conceded by the government no inference

could be legally drawn from the refusal of the woman to testify The

aliens first wiTh did not testify after 19514 .and her only adverse com
merits were contained in letter written when domestic ties were strained

Even overlooking the hearsay quality of such letter the court felt that

weight should .not attach to it under the circumstances

The Service therefore was thrown completely back on the aliens own

testimony as to his conduct While suspicion might attach to the apper
ently liberal contributions of money which he made to the woman he seemed

generally to have been free with his money Beyond this his denials of

adulterous conduct were steady persistent and unshaken and would appear

consistent with the surrounding facts and circumstances which indicated

that opportunity for immoral conduct did not seem wholly propitious The

i1 circumStances we-re sufficient to repel any adverse inference to the alien

unless the Court must go so far as to hold that any stay under the roof

of married lady inevitably signifies adultery

While questions of witnesst credibility are for the administrative

fact finders the Court felt that the Special Inquiry Officers decision

here demonstrated an incredulity not of the witness but of the story

itself. The officer sinply did not believe..it possible that man who

behaved like the alien could not have been committing adultery The Court

did not believe this finding of.impossibiltty accords with the facts of

human life Moreover it was disturbed by the insistence upon the ap
pearance of good moral character The statute makes good character Itself

____ not reputation for It the finding necessary to the Services decision

Thus the Court said itcould not accept the Services alternative con
elusion that even if.theallen truthfully described his coflduct

sidered one of good character..
married man is nOt free to carry on such relationship end still be con-

The Court cOncluded that the SlIen had sustained his burden of es
tablishing gOod moral characteraædthus was statutorilyelIgIblefor
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further consideration Of his application for the exercise of the diace
tionary power of voluntary departure.

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy S.D N.Y
special Assistant United States Attorney Roy Babitt
of counsel

NATURALIZATION

Ineligibility to Citizenshlp Relief from Military Service Evidence

Gilligan Barton C.A April 23 1959 Appeal from decision deny
ing petition for naturalization Affirmed

The petition for naturalization in this case was filed on May

1956 and denied by the district court on June 1958 on the ground that

petitioner was ineligible for citizenship under section 315a of the

Immigration and Nationality Act That statute makes permanently inelig
ble for citizenship aliens who applied for exemption or discharge from

training or service in the Armed Forces and who were relieved or dis
charged from such liability because they were aliens

The petitioner native of Ireland entered the United States in

1950 and on May 1951 filed an application on SS Form No 130 for exemp

_____ tion from military service because of his alienage As result he was

classified IV-C on August 1951 as registrant who had made such appli
cation He had previously for short time been classified I-A He

remained in the IV-C classification until May 20 1953 when he was again
classified I-A although he was then beyond the maximum draft age of

tenty-six

At his naturalization hearing Gilligan testified in substance that

while he had intentionally signed the application for exemption he had no

recollection of reading the portions of the application to the effect that

by so applying he would lose his right to become citizen and that he
was not advised and did not 1iow.what effect signing the application
would have He also stated that when his classification was changed from

ri-C to I-A he went to his local draft board and there saw clerk who

explained that he had been reclassified and that people who had signed

anything detrimental to their citizenship were more or less given
second chance to reconsider The clerk pointed out to him he said that

if be insisted upon his exemption it would b.r him from citizenship Ee

testified that he refused to sign another form requesting exemption and
that he said he was willing to remain I-A The clerk was called as

witness but could not recall her conversation with Gilligan

____ The naturalization examiner recommended denial of the petition and

the district court denied it Ape1lant ontended that the lower court

erred because there was no showing of an intelligent waiver by him of

his right to citizenship and there was no showing of relief from

training or service within the meaning of section 315a

The Court of Appeals said that It would assume without deciding

that if the petitioner was in fact ignorant of the legal consequences of
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making application forexemption Is an alien his orance would render

him eligible tocitizenship It was apparent however that the first of

his contentions was without merit since proof of his asserted Ignorance

depends entirely upon his uncorroborated testimony The district court
which saw and heard Gilligan highly interested witness was the trier
of the fact and the judge of his credibility and the weight of his evi
deuce it was not compelled to accept his testimony at face value and

was justified In rejecting It as unreasonable or imprdbable reversal

of the order appealed from would be equivalent to directing thefl trial

____
court to believe evidence which It did not credit or which it found to be

unconvincing

The Court also felt that Gifligans contention that he wes not given
relief from liability for military service within the meaning of section

3158 was equUj without merit Gilligen an intelligent man of draft

age applied for exemption as an alien from military service His appli
cation was granted and resulted In his being classified as exempt from

____ such service from August 1951 until he had passed beyond draft age
Unless the plain language of section 315a is to be ignored Gilhigan

by virtue of his application was relieved from liability for training
and service In the armed forces of the United States and therefore be
came ineligible for citizenship

The Court said that the question whether eligibility tocitizenship
should be restored to men suh as Gilligan who took advantage of their

alienage to escape the draft and now wish to avoid the legal consequences
of what they did is question for Congress end not for the courts

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Noel Robyn E.D Mo
United States Attorney Harry Richards on the brief

..
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TAX DIVISION

Assietant Attorney General CharleB Rice

CRIMINAL TAX MAPEBS

Appellate Dec iBion8

Conspiracy to Evade Taxes Statute of Limitations The Supreme

Court has granted certiorari in Forny United States 259 F.2d 128

.C.A.9 modified 261 F.2d 181 which has been discussed here pre-

viously See Bulletin October 21 1958 6511k Bulletin December

1958 pp 733-7311 According to the Governments brief in opposition

to certiorari the following questions are presented

Whether the Court of Appeals having concluded that

the case was submitted to the jury on an impermissible sub
sidiary conspiracy theory relating to the statute of limita

tions was required to rennd the case for entry of judgment

for the petitioner rather than for new trial

Whether the district court sitting In one division of

district had jurisdiction und.er.an indictment charging

continuing conspiracy where those overt acts alleged to have

been committed within the particular division were beyond the

statute of limitations and the reining overt acts within

the statute of limitations were alleged to have been committed

in another division of the district

Staff Joseph Goetten and Richard Bubruan Tax Division

Inspection of Income Tax Returns of Potential Jurors lrtin
United States C.A April 30 1959 Defendant filed pre-trial
motion requesting full disclosure of any Information which the govern
ment might have unearthed as result of inspecting the income tax

returns of members of the jury panel The trial judge denied the

motion pointing out that defendant could obtain similar informatIon

from the jurors on the voir dire examination as to their qualifications
Just before the trial but after the jury bad been Impaneled defense

ri counsel called upon the United States Attorney to stipulate for the

record that they do have and have had access to the income tax files of

the individual jurors on the panel to which the United States Attorney

replied That is true On appeal defendant urged that he bad been

deprived of trial by an impartial jury as guaranteed by the Sixth Amend
ment because juror sitting in criminal tax evasion case knowing that
the prosecution is scrutinizing his own tax return could hardly be fair

and impartial Defendant attempted to distinguish United States

Costello 255 2d 876 c.A certiorari denied 357 U.S 937 on the

ground that there the question was first raised belatedly on motion fqr

new trial and hence the jurors had not known that their returns were
examined The Court of Appeals however affirmed the conviction hold-

ing that access to such Information was given to United States Attorneys

by Treasury Department Regulation 26 C.F.R 1158.2011 and that
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whatever publicity arose from ppes presentation of this question
was of his own creation and he may not under the circumstances.here

presented assign this as error

____ 1he result in this case which was tried in May 1958 should not

be construedas sanction for the practice of examining the tax returns
of prospective jurors in criminal tax cases In the Governments brief
in opposition to certiorari in the Costello case filed June 25 1958
the Solicitor General assured the Supreme Court that United States

Attorneys were being instructed not to engage in this practice On

June 27 1958 the Tax Division so advised all United States Attorneys
instructing them that no request should be made hereafter for in
spection of the federal income tax returns of potential jurors in

connection with income tax prosecution

Staff United States Attorney West III Assistant

United States Attorney William Hamilton N.D.Tez

Constitutional Rights No Basis for Suppressioü of Evidence

Voluntarily and Understandingly Turned Over to Revenue Agent
Matter of Bodkin 165 Supp 25 appeal dismissed complaint

dismissed._____ 2d C.A The district court had on

pre-indictment suppression petition granted suppression of evidence

voluntarily revealed by taxpayer to the revenue agent in the interval

during which special agent bad entered the case and before the

special agent bad revealed his participation The government noted

____
an appeal Criminal proceedings were commenced meanwhile and teriniÆated

by conviction on plea Taxpayer then ved to dismiss the govern
ments appeal in the suppression case as moot On April 15 1959
on rehearing the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit granted
the motion to dismiss the appeal because the taxpayer as device to

defeat the appeal had stipulated to permit the government use
the evidence covered by the suppression order in any way The
Court went on however to meet the Government contention that the

district courts decision remained an adverse precedent by stating
the value of the precedent ma be measured when it is 8OUght

to be applied against the litigant he United states7 in subsequent
case See United States Sciafani Cir fIled March 30 1959
which expressly disapproves Matter of Bodkln 165 Supp 25 E.D
N.Y 1958

This decision to dismiss the governmentls appeal and the

opinion in the Sclafani case see Bulletin Vol No pp 253-

251i effectively disposes of an erroneous district court opinion
which defendants in criminal tax cases were beginning to resort
to in other districts throughout the United States

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Morton

Schlossberg E.D N.Y

CIVIL TAX MATTERS
District Court Decisions

Su31mns Issued Unaer Internal Revenue Code Proceedings to

Enforce CommissionerHeld to Have Right to Compel Individual
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Officers of Corporation to Give Oral Testimony Relating to Affairs
of Corporation Where Only Liability of Corporation is at Issue In

the .tter of the Application of Herbert Partridge and
Tatiana Partridge S.D N.Y. The Commissioner under Section 7602

Code of 19511 served separate subpoenas duces tecum upon
Partridge and his -wife to appear before an internal revenue officer

to give testimony relating to the tax liability of Partridge of

London Ltd corporation covering the period 1955 to 1957 The

subpoena form also commanded the production of books and records but

only blank space appeared in the subpoena for the description of the

books The summonses were addressed to petitioners as officers of

the corporation

Petitioners applied to the District Court for an order quashing
the summonses In support thereof they contended first that one

spouse iB barred from testifying against the other upon the claim
of privileged communication second that the Fourth and Fifth
Amendints protected them from self-incrimination and third that

the corporations books and records had been previously surrendered
to the Service and there was no need for their testimony

In denying petitioners application the Court pointed out
that only the corporation was directly involved and that since the

inquiry is not directed to either spouse the requirement that both

spouses testify therein will not involve the calling of either as
witness against the other

As to the claim of protection of the Fourth and Fifth Amendments
the Court observed that the face of the summonses indicated that the

inquiry was directed solely to the corporation and not to the peti
tioæers as individuals However the Court added that if they were
asked questions concerning the affairs of the corporation the answers
to which might tend to incriminate them individually there would be
time enough upon that occasion to Invoke their constitutional rights

The fact that the corporate books and records bad already been
surrendered to the Service afforded no support to refusal to testify
since the government had right to ask the petitioners questions
concerning not only entries in the books but questions about other

corporate matters as well

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy S.DN.Y
Clarence Nicknan Tac Division

Administrative Levy Rights to Property Detained by Levy
____ Cannot Be Determined by Summary Proceedings New Hampshire Fire

Insurance Co Scanlon et al S.D N.Y April 16 1959
surety under payment and performance bonds served petitiOn and
order to show cause thereby commencing summary proceeding to quash
an administrative levy imposed upon certain funds in the possession
of the City New York by the DiBtrict Director The surety claimed
that these funds represented payments under contract between delinquent
taxpayer and the City of New York and that the surety bad bonded the
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taxpayer and had made expenditures under the bond upon the taxpayers

default For these reasons the surety claimed that its interest in the

funds was prior to that represented by the tax liens

The Court held that it had no Jurisdiction to summarily deter-

mine the respective rights of the surety and the United States Al
though it iiight be assumed that the funds were detained by the levy

and thus subject to the order of the court under 28 U.S.C 2463 that

section authorizes no summary proceedings The suretys proper pro
cedure is to bring plenary suit for recovery of the property

Staff Arthur Christy United States Attorney and Sherman

Saxl Assistant United States Attorney S.D N.Y

Liens Where Real Property Was Sold Subject to Federal Tax Liens

It Was Held Proper for District Director to Apply Fund Obtained from

Debtor of Taxpayer to Subsequent Liability of Taxpayer Even Though
Fund Was Also Subject of Levy for Liability Secured by Liens United

States American Caramel Company and American Realtj Corporation

Pa The Issue involved in this case was whether or not the

District Directors application of funds received from third party
to certain delinquent tax accounts which were unsecured by liens was

proper The American Caramel Company in spin-off transaction di-

vested itself of certain real estate The real estate was impressed

with tax liens prior to the spin-off Subsequently the American

Caramel Company sold all of its remaining assets to third party 1own
as Just Born Inc American Caramel Realty acquired the real property
which was spun off subject to the governmenliens At this time Just

Born owed American Caramel approximately $140000 levy was served

upon Just Born for the outstanding tax liability of the American Caramel

Company The levy was dishonored Thereafter Just Born paid over to

the American Caramel Company all of the funds in its possession with

the exception of approximately $26000 which It retained to protect
itself for its dishonor of the governments levy During the interim

new tax liability of American Caramel Company arose and became de
linquent second levy was served upon Just Born covering this new

liability

By agreement with the Revenue Service and American Caramel Company
Just Born paid over all of the funds then in its possession i.e the

$26000 and the government released both levies

The $26000 was placed In suspense accunt and about year later

pursuant to the direction of the American Caramel Company the District
Director applied the $26000 first to the new liability The balance

was insufficient to discharge the liens on the property now held by
Realty and suit was instituted to foreclose those liens

The Court held that the application made by the Distrlàt Director
was pr per The Court furth2r held that if the payment made by Just Born
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to the District Director was to be considered an involuntary paynt
the Court would be required to apply the money as the District Director

did in view of the fact that the liability for the new taxes was

uxisecured

United States Attorney Harold Wood and Assistant
United States Attorney Richard Reifenyder E.D Pa
John Crown Tax Division

1i
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